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Final Report: 
National ReeoDilaiuance 
Program Task Force for the 
Di,..,ctor of C~utrallnteUigence 

Introduction 

You have asked us to revtew and make 
re<>om.mendaticms to you regarding the overall 
direction of the National Reconnaissance Program 
(NRP) in time to be useful for your deliberations on 
the US 6seal year 1994 budget and five-year program. 
!The Tenn.!! of Reference are in Appendix A under 
separate roverJ In the &x weeks availab}~ to us, we 
have done ow best to evaluate the totalsy•tem 
architectW't" for overhead imag••ry 

'i'E<Iroiigh!Yu We have 
outlined a snategy for overhead reconnaissanee based 
on a reduced set of pTOgram.s. Our assessment is that 
this reduced set \\ilJ support the basi(' needs oftht 
National Co:nmand Authorities <NCAJ. makers, 
and several sets of operational 

Th:rough.Jut: we ways in 
;a'e<•-oased and non-spa~based collection 

could mee! our intelligence needs. considenng both 
effectiveness and economy o( effort. 

Mueh useful preparatory work. bad been 
tompieted. and more was under way as a result of 
other reviews that the National Seeurity Council 
<NSCJ, you, and the Director of the National 
Reconnaissan~ Office <NRO> have initiated. We 
have drawn substantially from these efforts and have 
been aided by a series ofbrielings and discussions 
with the key:·panicipants. 

We have begun from an understanding that 
intelligence needs are changing substantiaUy as a 
result of the collapse of the Soviet Union and the 

momentou$ tvent.s d the last few years. The risk to 
the nation of failing to deteet any •ingle event will be 
less cataclysmic than would have been the cese when 
our eonoom was focused on the USSR; most would 
agTee that there is no single development today that 
wou]d deserve the attention ~-e onee fotused on 
potential So\'iet strategic weapons breakthroughs. 
But this does not radically simplify the task of 
intelligfnce colJecUon in general or of overhead 
collectian in particular. 

It does change the foeus of overhead oolleetion 
and the nat we and use of some oollec-Jon tooJs. & a 
result of these develapments, aome tasks 
are declining 

We wa."\t to &tnss that the 11ncertain nature of 
the world that is eme!'iing from the end of the Cold 
War puts a h•avy premium on the flexibility of 
intelligence eolleclion methods. Flexibility it vital in 
order for us to be able to deal with unexpected 
de>·elopments that can be taken as seriously hostile 
to our national interests 

prominent. But the key 
in many caJH, rather 
needs of the past(what's 

range?J are being 
with Jess specific 
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have 
importan.e< of being able to 

focus upon differel\t regions and on new &Ources of 
in~.tlllgence as unexpocud needs &.rise. We must do 
this .,.bile an app•10pl~ de1~< 

Another general eoneem has been to ensure 
that intelligence collection be useful 10 a wide range 
of consumers. from the President to the oommand.en 
of small military unitS in the field. This must be 
available across the full sp<c:tnom from poace. 
through tension and crisis. to the use of military 
for«. One important develapment in recent years 
has. bten the increasing value and uu of collection 
fromNRP 

Throughout this review, we h.avt felt aruuly 
the need to be fiscally cxm•ervative in .. hat we 
recommend. Yet the panel is of the view that, 
although it is unrealistic today to expect anything 
other than oome dedine in the resoun:ea devoted to 
intelligence collection, an excellent ease can be made 
for that decline being substantially less than the 

dee line in spending on national defense in general. 
The !overage that intelligence, properly d.i£seminated 
and U£ed, gives to the consumers of L'1telligtn«-
espoeiolly es o force multiplier to the military
&1rong1y suggests the inCT"tased utility ofintelligenc:e
i.n the post.-Cold Wu world. Although lUbstantial 
~orientation is D~ded, it by no means suggests that 
there should be, o•..,rall, a proportional decline in 
i.JlteUigence resource-s. Quite the contrary. 

Vt' e have tried to make recommendations. and we 
believe that we bave rucceeded. wrueh will save 
i.nteiUience collection resources compared with a 
program of p~ with the NRP as most recently 
set out in the PresideDfs program. We have done so 
by recommending the excision of oome rollection tasks 
and even O<>me entire types of uisting and proposed 
collection ay&tems. We believe that oome of these 
tasks would be useful to perfonn and that these 
systems would aloo be uwful; on balanoe, however, we 
believe these func:tionJ can be handled adequately i.n 
these new world cireum.stances ..;tb the alternate 
methods we recommend. 

We would stress that the buic arclliteetun we 
recommend, in ou.r judgment. eomprist.s tht fewest 
number of both satellltes and satellite types needed 
to respond adequately to the overhead collection 
component of the nation·s intelligen<e n~ds for the 
foreseeable future. 

finally. we hove devoted <On£iderable attention 
U> the industrial base for the NRP. In many W8J'&, 
this industrial bau is at the heart of a koy aspect of 
this counll)'s predominanoe in .opa~a predominAnce 
that we believe constitutes a unique strength forth~ 
netion. Further, predominance in space·ba.s•d 
reconnaissance provides the Uruted States with an 
extraordinary instrument in our relations with the 
rest of the world. We should strive 10 sustain this 
predominance in the action& we now tab with 
respect to NRP inve£tments. Although·several other 
program ....... ueh Air Foree S)'Stem& u M!LSTAR. 
DSP (IJ<!feme S11pport Program), and others-also 
provid• support for the industrial base, many ofth• 
technology and production techniques that llave 
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pOJ . .sbed the <tate of tbe art across a whole &p<ctrum 
of unmanned spaeo capabilities a.re generated by the 
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NRP. NASA's focus on manned spa« Oigbt and one
timt ex~rim~ntal programs in ~cent yea.rs has 
fu.rther moved the NRP ~nt and center as far as the 
nation's industrial production buo for unmanned 
tpaoe flight is con<erned. A wist reduction in the loo"RP 
cannot be made without payins a ttention to this 
lndu.strial base and to the critical functions that it 
must retain as it, 

Third, ...., have trie<l to consider the n SI of the 
intelligence process downstna.m frotn colltctian. 
Although our principal f«us has been on the NRP 
and hence on collection, we have done ow- best to 
ronsider the implications of inadequaelu and 
required improvements in production and 
distribution ofinuUigenoe. To f0t1a collection 
properly, it is clearly vit.al to consider the needs of 
the final use,.. of intelligence, whether the President 
or a commander in th~ field, and to reeoaun~nd 
directions in eolle<tion that ca.~ be most readily and 
usefully t"Ploited. 
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FiJlally, we have studied, and our recommen
dations have been inJluenced by,lhe Intelligence 
CommW'I.i[y's requirements proees&. But we have by 
no means sirup1y taken the most recent outputs of 
that proce:r.~ and tried to recommend a way to satisfy 
all, or even •ome fixed ~han!, of them. Much of the 
requirements process deals with operational 
requirements, or the !asking of mst.ing collection 
'ystems. As such, these requirements indicate- the 
proper direction for devtloping e.nd acquiring future 
intelligence coUection systems only very indirectly
to abou t the same extent that the Single Integrated 
Operational P!an <SlOP) indicates the proper direction 
for strategic force planr.ing. Simp!e e<llapolations from 
these cunent tasking requirements to futur'e force 
requ.iJ"'E'mentS for a suite of collection £yst.ems is ofte-n 
not m»ch more useful. It tends to produce a fiscally 
unmanageable "'sh list: as~· filled with satellites. 

Consequently , we have sought to make 
judgments about the nature of future iJlte~ence 
needs (a tonn we prefer to "n1quireme12ts'. tc avoid the 
implication that we have be~me enmeshed in the 
proces$ set out in the previous paragraph) based Gn 
our o~"t'J ass.tss:nents of e mixture of(artors. \\'e have 
begun v.-ith !'-o'SR-29, NSD-67. th~ Nmional Security 
Strategy oftne Umred Statts: 1991-1992, and your 
lCl·yea:- guidance. We hav• then tried, as best we 
could. to r::atch t hose future needs with iJltelli!l"nce 
collection methods that may satisfy the~ gi\·en all 
the unceruL,ties and vagaries described above. 

\\'e v . .:ouJC n<lt. want to leave tht impression that 
only difficulties and problems have dominated our 
deliberations. There are some exciting opportunities 
for using the remarkable assets developed and 
operatod by the NRO to promote the goals and 
objecth•es of the Unlt.ed States in innovative and 
effective ways. We have thus made some suggestions 
about the extraordinary promise or the accelerating 
technoJogical rt\·olution in information processing and 
di&semination. 

We have •ought, in Ught of ali these consid· 
erations, to make recommendations for the general 
direc:.icn of the NRP that would give us both the 
maxirn\lm nturn for the funds •pent on inteJligence 
collection v.; thin that program and the mt\!ll:imurn 

le,·erage for u.s a.s a oatian over thos~ matters 'Chat 
affect ou.r security. 

FUture :Needs &.Dd Collectioll 
Methods 

• 

The iJltelligen"" apparatus existr. to .. rve the 
national oeruricy interests of the United States. The 
most recent expression of this is the Natioll.tll Security 
Stroteg_vo(tM U"iud Staus: 1991·1992, as defined 
by the President. The challenge before us is to 
addreos dire<tions in national security following the 
«>llapse of the USSR and world ro=unism and the 
worldwide f.allout from these developments. We 
reali .. that. more and more, the importallt 
dimensions of our national security will be oet by 
economic and political factors in the future, a.s well as 
by military factoT>. In addition, it is clear that in the 
afte!math of the Cold War, the milir.a.ry facto"' 
themseh·es take on a considenbly different cast. We 
also paid dose atw~tion to needs 
~sociated 

and the assess impact 
these concerns on intelligence needs, ~ ,..,-;ewed e.nc 
used the result£ of:NSR-29. (The foundation upon 
which our approach is based is set out in more deuill 
ill Appendix B under oeparete cover.) 

F'or purpo6es of this report, we grouped 
iJltelligence needs iJlto three broad categories: 

• Intelligence thAt provides indications and 
warning (I&W) of emerging threats to our 
security-both strategic and regionaL 

• Intelligence that oupport£ policy ma.kero in 
developing and exerutiJlg plans IUid policies 
in 5everaJ areas economic. poliDeal, 
deCense. and global i5sues. 

• Intelligence that INpports crisis management 
and the use of military force, nationally 01' in 
coalition arrangements. 
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After making our best usessmentofthe oeeds of 
the consumers of inttlligen<:t who deal with these 
national &~cutity matters, we have set forth our 
judgments about the future dir<!<:tioos for overhead 
intelligence collection that stem from the•e needs. We 
are awar<! that •ome important t)'p<s of intelligence 
•~ inereasingly likely to come from sources other than 
overhead collection and that overhead systems An! 
tosdy. V.le have also focused, however. on overhead 
collection•s unique attributes. 

. , . , t . : ~ 
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Ind.,strl.al Base Con•identions 

The future overhead collection architec-ture is 
beav;Jy dependent on the capabilities of the US 
aerospace indU$11)'. The tfft<ts of rtducinc the 
industrial base IrN$1 be considertd in any 
recommend•tions the panel makes. 

Even tht ~nt program would require a 
reduced md~Utrial but in ordtr for production to 
take place at efficient rates. A roduced program, 
sucll as we aet out hen!, ~uires web reductions to 
an e"•en gn:a ter degree.. To ensure as comprehensive 
a look at tho problem as time would aDow, the panel 

. 
27 

formed the lnd~Utrial Advioory Commission, 
composed of (our senior aerospece ex.eC\Itives. Th~ 
Commission $0licited responses from that portion or 
the atrospac:e indu.suy that servta the NRP and 
developed concepts for addressing indu.stry··a 
coneems. Tbeir report lA> the panel i.s in Appendix C 
under aep&nlte cover. 

~~~M·~~ 1\~~ln r::n 
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Procw-emellt Policy Consideratlou 

The procurement procedures of the NRO 
continue to be among the most efficient processes in 
( ll\'emment today. Nevtr1htless, the panel 
recommends that these proeedu res be re¥iowtd and 
further strea mlined to reduce WU1e<euary work . 
:Both industry •nd government incur wbsUDtial 
cosu in preparing and rvaluotil:>g competitive 
p ropows. Wh.ile it is a ppealing to have numerous 
qualified sounts fer each pi'OCW'ement, this rESults 
in replication of capabilities-a lwrury we can ill 
alford in today's em~ronment. A thorough review 
and simplification of tho acquisition regulations 
could &!low sirruficant cost rtduction. The 
pe"'entage of program costs expended for 
documentation appears to havt increased 
dramatically ovor the l:ut20 yea!'$. It is not d ear 
that this h~• bftn aerompenied by reduced risk, 
improved visibility .. or enhanced efficiency. 

Although fur1her simplification i• ne<!ded, we 
were imprt$$td by the n!latively stnamlined 
management within the NRO compand with DoD 
procurement methods. Tht development of very 
aophisticated national collection 1ystems is 
challenging enough .,;thout the additional overhead 
of bureauc-racy outside of the NRO. We strongly urgt 
that you and the Secretary ofDefenae belp to ensure 
that the NRO continues to be protected from 
unne~ssary and burdensome externa l burtauttatic 
controls. The NRO'o eradle-to-gnvt development 
methodology and its acquisition manqemont eyctem 
a re far mort str eamlined thaD thooe of the DoD; 
these allow the NRO to fitld systems faster and mort 
efftctive ly than is the case for most. DoD oystems. 

We believe that sufficient oversight u:iots to ensUrt 
tha t the NRO is compliant with the rtlevant 
requirements of the Federal Acquisition Regulations. 

lDteraation&llDdustrial Juues 

Thirty years of rose~. development. and 
appl!cation of spa.ce 1eehnoloc has givon the United 
States JM*e'f-minence in space-ba.sed rea:m.oai.5sance 
syStems. Th• establishment or this capability, whilt 
begun under the auspices of the government, hal 
plaoed the Uniu.:l $taus and its aerospare 6rm.s in a 
unique position. The aerospace industry is now 
finding iuelf facing both rtduced government 
spending and numerous inquiries from foreign 
governments for proposals for opac:e-based 
•UIVoillanee oystems. Theae counlriu. either thro"'h 
a lac:lt of indigonous t.edtnoloc. motivation, or money 
aro finding it ann.ctive to approach US companies 
instead of undertaking their ""'"' long·urm space 
system development. 

The interest iD spaee re<onnaissan« systems 
will grow as more cou..~tri .. are expost<l to product$ 
from these syatem.s or become- aware of their value. 
We ba'oe &ei!n extensive procurement ofSPOT·type 
imagery by foreign go~emments. Over the next 
decade more CO\U'ltriu will request ovtrheed 
te<hnology and sy•t.ems or request that the United 
Stotes •hare overhead i.ntelllgenoe with them. 
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The panel feel. that yQu ohould lake the lead in 

Tn.nsitio11 Coz:u:identious 

The planning for a transition from today"s 
oonS1.ellotlon is complex. With many facton; to 
consider. we have only h ad time to undtn.a.ke a 
summ.ary re"iew of this area. In our judgment.. a 
balanced approach )"<>Wd ~ as follows: 

Coneludinc- Note 

Our revitw of the NRP bas allowed us to gain 
an under$1Anclli>g of the individual programs, the 
operations, and the people. Our diseussions "ith a 
broad spec:trwD of the NRO'o eust.omen ba\•e 
permitted us to appreeiatt how eaeh of theoe 
organiutiona uu and depend on the NRO'o 
produru. It is clear to us that the intelligence 
gained from overhead reconnaissance h"' a vital 
place in the count.Jy'o national security. and that it is I 
being obtained w;th remarkable ~logy and by 
talented p40ple . Although we oee some ohlfu in 
priority. we b.lieve that. in 1eneral, space 
rtc:onnaissance will continue to :nak~ a unique 
contribution to the country's intelligence needs for 
the foreseeable future. 

We took a long·tenn \1tw of the progrun. Our 
approach "'"' to dtsign a program to meet the nee<ls 
of the countTy in the MlCt. d ecade and beyond, while 
attemptinG to balance the 
unavoidable ~~~~~ 
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In summ• ry. the to.l\0 continues to dellver 
iMovative solutions to this counu·y·, n3tional 
.. curlty problems. We are convinced that tht 
pn>IJT&ID recomme1"ded by this panel. if 
implemented. will provide a capoble and flexible way 
to meet the cballenges of the early 21st century. 
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